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Prof 
ff 

FHE ASSASSINATION of Presi. 
it Kennedy was 4 great shock 

he whole world. To the 
it peaple it was mare 

& oe it-was a buenilis 
wating of the! 

i shag followed galy ued 
later by the shouting of 
Hipposed assassin, Lee | 

wall seemed to show that) 
) Jeading power of the West, 
guardian of {te security and 
fe, rested precariously on a) 

ia of insecurity and violence, 
order {0 reassure the world, 
dent Johnson set up a com: | 

istion of inquiry charged to 
aver the true facts. In order) 

# yeassure the American) 
ople, he must have hoped that 

true fnets would reveai—) 
ially in an electian yeur—/ 

basic strains in Anierican| 
ty This is, im fact, what) 

comminion has done. 
Hs report, the Warren | 

fort: has answered the fac- 
Question. The assassination 

splainrd. The report has 
fesaived the emotional) 

Botnet: the assassination is] 
ainet away, Ovwalll, we 
assured, shot the President 
purely personal motives, | 

p icahie by his paychologicat | 
Ristery. Jack Ruby shot 
id on a purely personal} 
Ise, similarly explicable. | 

one else is involved. The) 
‘which watches gver the | 

betty of Dallas, muy have made| 
errors: so may the seeret see. 

; which watches over the! 
security af the President. Thowe| 
perrors must be regretted: und} 
[corrected ia future: but Amer} | 
(ean foctety is nafected, tha} 

i 

episode can he forgutten: op at 
toast, If it is remembered, it 
leaves no taint in the Amnriran 
Feputatian, no trauma in the 
American soul, 

Now let me say at once 
that there is no reason why 
this explanation, so massively 
documented, should mot, thes 
setically, be true. Many 
assassinations, cf attempted 
assassinations, huve been the at 
of isolated, unhylanced _indi- 
viduals. The piblic hes always 
been too prams th Kem cnt 
spiracy in what iv really the 
effect of mature of chance, The 
Warren Comniiasion “as ¢nm- 
poced of responsible pubtic men. 

ress, lies the full report, 
behind the full report lie 
twenty-six volumes of testimany 

on which it claims ta lead to the 
comfortable conclusions af the 
Fepott. it convinces gre that the 
Commission, for whatever 
reasons, sunpiy hag net done ite 
work, or, rather, it haw done 
ball ita work. St has. rrasaured 
the American peopin ty its find: 
Amics hut {t has Rot reassured the 
world by ite methads: it hay nob 
established the facts hehinit & 
smokescreen af atten irrelevant 
smaterial at has accepted im- 

KENNEDY MURDER 

INQUIRY IS SUSPECT 
Hf TREVOR-ROPER, Regius 
essor of Modern History at 

) ford, who cables this aston- 

issued the order which led te 
this attempted arrest belare any 
evidence bad been found which 
pointed persenaity to Oswald 
We immediately ask, om what 
evidence did they issue: these 
arderk? To $M the gap, the 
repert mentions ote witness, 
Howard Brennan, who, we are 
teld, saw the shots. fired from 
the aixth-foor window end made 
&® statement te the police * with- 
int minutes” of the assassination. 
This statement, sigh the report, 
was “most prebabiy ™ the basis 
be the police deseription radised. 

ariams, 
Javalid arguments, and failed to 
ask Giementary and essentiat 
questions 

At Uiis polit T mitt Heclare 
ay own interest. In tane, 1964, , 
heforw the Warren Report was 
issued, F vzreed to serve on the 
British “Who killed Ken, 
needy?" committee, 1 did’ thin 
hecuusd I was convinced that 
the composition of the Warren 
Commission and the procedure 
which it announced were {ll 
calculated te produce the truth. 
They did ney guarantee a ‘full 
examination of the evidence, 
ant there was some reason fo 
fear the relevant evidence might 
never cone hefore the Commia- * 
sion. The purpose of the 
committees was ta guard. against 

~ the dangec that «dissenting 
evidence might be silenced 
beveets ‘political authority god 

whose officiais 7 cole 
lected a great deal of matter, 
lta chairman, however refuc- 
tantly he may bave accepted the 
chair, was the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court. Therefore 
no @ne should dismiss the 
report lightly. On the other 
hand, we need not altogether 
abiticate the use of reason in 
reading It. 

Tr 1 DISSENT 
from its find: 
ings, It ie not hee 
cause — prefer 
ipeculation = to 
evidence or have 

fs because, ag 
I prefer evidence. In this Sase 
I am prepared to be content 

« historian, 

with the evidence actually 
Supplied by the Commission: 
‘That evidence — is _certuinty 
Cupious enaugh, — Behind: he 
summery, sa gleetully and 
fauitiewly endorved be the 

‘y, but at 
the saine time there was no need 
to peeiuitge the teeue, Truth en 
emerge even frem af official 
fasdy, anit the political-contpeate 
tien af the Commission and ite 
defective methods need not 
necessarily prevent it fram 
repehim: valid conclusions, pra- 
vided that it showed itself 
capable of independent judg- 
ment. 1 wag therefore perfectly 
willing fo examine the report, 
when it should appear, on its 
merits, to let it stand or fall, 
in my judgment, on its handling 
of the evidence Ip is by that 
standard that { now coneder it 
an jradenisstbie report. in 
wedor. fo demonstrate this, £ 
shalt concentrate on a few 
centeal iacty which, to me, 
render the whole report suspect. 

Virst of al there 1s the 
Bttenipted urrest af Oswald by 
Patrolman Tippett Any reader 
OE the report must be struck 
hy this episode: Aceordiny: to 
the report, tie Delias poliee 

others) te Tippett. 
Now this chain af events te 

_ obviously of the greatest im- 
portance, It also contains 
Guviuus difficulties, Not. only 
fines the alleged statement of 

“ Brennan seem far tou precise 
‘te correspond with anything he 
can really have seen, and the 
alleged police description far 
too vagie to be the basis of & 
particular arrest, but the words 
“most probably,” which sliie 
ayer these diMlculties, are wn- 
pardonably vague. Any polite 
description leading to an 
attempied arrest must have 
been based on some definite 
ovitence—the palice must knew 
on what evidence it was based 
—and Jt was the tnescapable 
duty af is Commission, whieh 
claime th have “eritically re 
assessed" all the evidence, to 
require the police to reveal the 
evillonce, Either the  policw 
description wat based on Bren 
Karl's statement, or tt was pot. 
Certainty, in such a matter, ia 
ubeotitoly exsentinl and ensily 
diseoverable. Why then has the 
Commission been satisfied with 
the vague phtase “most prob- 
shiy"? 

It is easy to see why the 
police prefer vagueness in this 
matter. If the description was 
hased on Brennan's statement, 
then we immediately ask 
another questian, For Brennan 
{aerording to the report) did 
not only give a general deacripe 
ton pf the man who fired the 
shat: he alxo gave a particular 
description. of the window frony 
which he fired. Why then, we 
naturally sek, did the “police 
browdeast the Vague description 

af ihe oman, but make no 
tenmestiate attempe te vearch the 
preeiely identified ranm? That 
roote Was searchei only Istrr, 
in the course of @ general ovarch 
Of the whole filing. (hp the 



Oniy the official autopsy, com 
‘piled (4 ts clearly: stated) with 
the aid af palire evidence, site 
vives-and the — Comumissioti, 
once again, hun accepted this. 
evifence withaul asking why, or 
or whose nuthar|ty, the aciginal 
rites were featroyed; Paliée evi 
Jence withheid, poles evnlence 
destroyed, medial" evirience 
destroyed, and ono questions 
asked. This ix an odd record in - 
so important a case, but i is 
not the end. 

According to ‘the teport, 9 
specially constructed paper bay 
was aftecwards found in the 
room from which -CGywald Is 
alleged to hove fired the shots, 
and the Commisint conctudes © 
that it was in this bag that 
Oswald introduceri the fatal 

weapon into the building. Sine 
this conclusion is in fact con 
trary to the only cvivlence 
printed by the Comunission, it 
seen mtrange that the poitce 
should have to admit that the 
baz, toa, has since been de- 

‘strayed. Tt wah, we are tld, 
“discoloyred’ duritg various 

ry examinations” and 

other hand, it the police des 
criphon was not based on 
Tivenngn's statement, it follows 
that the potice used other evi- 
dence which they have hot 
revesied to the Conn inion, 
Exthee ef theme. conseenences 
ynines further questions of great 
Amportance, By-ealmly xecept- 
‘ing the comifortabfe | phrase 
‘most prabsbly.” the Commis 
sin saved Itself the trouble of 
atking these further queitions. 

When we turn trom the pre- 
lute to the aftermath of 
Oxwalil'4 arrest, the same pat 

> torn. repeats itself, After hie. 
arrest, Oswald, we are (hid, was 
warned by Captain Fritr, chiet 
of the homicide bureau of the 
Dallas police, that he was rot 
compelled to make any state- 

net hesitate to say, 
How 

pelice the real evi. 
dence and subst!tafert their owe 

fabrication. The teplica muy 

welt have beet a true teplicay 
but.we have to rely on a mere 
assertan by the police: Finally, 
to complete this terurd of sup 

pression and destruction, there 
ix the destruction of the mast 
important living witness, Or ald, 
himself. 

Oawald wea mucilered. ‘hile 
‘under police profection, by Jack 
Ruby, an intimate aswneiate of 
‘Dalian police. Ruby's. cl 

Rye Im the mort trivial eases 
sich a record is qutomatically 
madi—and thie case was the: 
assassination of the President of 

© The United States, If no record: 
was availatie to the Caiitttix~ 
ston, there con be only ene ex 

 planwtian. The record) was 
destroyed by the FBI or the 
paling, and the Commission, oith 
culpable indifference, bas not 
trmibled te awk why. the 

= and it 
{ist he entered the basement, 
where he murdered Oswald, by 

either the negligence ae the 

connivance of the police. fut 
how did he enter? Grew again, 

the details are al the greatest 

Toadincss te xcoept every 
ssprovided that it. exe} 
(hai source. 

Tf the police withheld 
its evetenro; st le: 

there Was ane uijor rourte cn {mpartince—but the police: 
which the Comussind dnight unable ne. unwilling toaay, an 

Ese 3: the “medical evi- the Commission is unwilling: ( 

4 presé them, AU that we: are 
d told is that, after. iris arrest, 

Kuby) refused: to — dheuss 

forward anit Sahl 4 
half an hour of hin arrest, Ruby 
had admitted to them that be 
hadentered by the main street 
ramp just before shooting 

Oxwatd—aiter which Ruby bir 

investi r 
‘on that assumption. This me: 
that the President—it i 
‘he wse shot from the bodk 
fository—must have beet shot self artopted this explanation af 

sitter. as hin car approached = his entry. ‘These, three polit: 

the building or, [f the balding men, we are Wwid, did not report 
had been dy atk this impartant piece of evide 

deal to their superiies, who when he had turned his 

days later” Why, ox in what "ale this 

WEEN | [TIEE pot ask them, It was cantent 
to repeat what ft wes tald by 
the: ce, with the saving 
aiverd ” prolianiy.” 

Mueh mare could ht sald 

ihe it 
egrentiat Ques. 

ensy to fone. 
iany of detail, 

sly Unsatistee iry, its report 
enh oo he cre tible provided 

Warren Commission is that. ff Am Meee EM Sales 
heard— defence hax not been 

and ontil tt fs heard, no valld . 
judgment can be given. 

More significant fs the 
question, why hax the repart 
been so uneritically hailed by 
the Press of America and ever of 
Britain? 1 find this a disturbing 
fact, it suggests a failure pf the 
critical spirit in_fournalism. fs = } a 

part this fe basco by: mere 

It i¢ too Jong ty -tad—and ie 
authors, recognising this fact, 
abligingly serve up to buky 

tea“! summary and Cor, 
. clusions in which the ehan of 
readoning iF cujwealed. toe 
Journaliit who hes to express. 9 
hasty but emphatic fudament 

website 

B ‘ LW 

Monon t of the dectinent— 
tit will 

‘There is an orthodoxy of 
appesition, even of” Lberalism,* 
witel., is na less smog and 
unthinking than Ue arthodexy 
of assent. Sometimes the two, 
otthinrioxies esincitie It seems 
that in reipert of the Warren 
Repart they da coineiiie: The 
‘Warren Report has salissiod the 

Lett, becaure it exonerates the 
Lett, 

Reports abot 83 
muneds of eon Se eal 

ite | 

A of ite is ) man 
evidence from police ar FBI of ite mest voral nippoctery 
sources, it never subjected this bad to admit, in 
evidence to proper legal or in- ° that they have not read: 
feltectual dese eto fooled ee these who : 
beyond dence, never admission ofter f 
pressed for tiesr meaning or  DFising unfamiliarity, 4 
Hear answers. ‘The claum of the contents: And. any’ 
Commissioners that they “eritic- Tented or tind ally, reassessed)” the police  #ttacks af the orthodox on 
evidence is mere rhetortc. Their heretics have been 
yast and slovenly report hus no lence Inco nore authority than the ten- able belief. When Lord Russel 
faritions, and defective police afaued his dinent, he was, 
reporta ont of which it ta com-  Sttacked by * Time * 
piled. ‘And of the value of and Bogan by thre 

thooa reports no more need be “Guardian,” a5 a senile dotard: 

said than that even the Warren —Wiidte helifs: could be’ die 
Report can onty acquit the missed ee hag a 
Dallas pellce of worse chara Coie diti Repro 

By sdeiting ls culpable ise Yer qb Se 
deg ce does the Warren , efused in advance t) pity 

President Kennedy's sssassins- “ 

tion? My own belle is that the MRM 
remains a myvtery. LANE, 

pel iomrey arte no oe " Commision  re- 

SE ae te ee aa a counse 
may have done ga, but it is still wald, imiti ad ; 
to he prayed. ‘The evidence ie pesrdi: psie d j 
inboriousty presented by the yynrely to observe, has made 
FBI Ke Ra palice series of formidable 

than the evidence iy yt ye ia! 

Tamar cad anus MLiSOP oan 
tion af vital testimony. ‘The Gh iactad tr aamoperessintan 

that can he. sald of, the, pen payee ie 4 

far bath 5 

are sh reassuring. But many are 
sceptical, In fret, a rtcmet poll 
shawed that a maijnrity ne 
Americans were seeptical No” 
doubt! the majority had not ces 


